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1. Summary of the impact  
Research conducted by LSHTM has played a key role in supporting the global elimination of 
congenital syphilis. Two studies providing evidence of the health burden of congenital syphilis in 
Africa and the effectiveness of benzathine penicillin treatment form a pillar upon which WHO 
established its new syphilis elimination initiative. Further research has resulted in the adoption of 
new point-of-care tests for screening pregnant women for syphilis in 30 countries. As a result, more 
women are diagnosed and fewer babies die of syphilis.  
 

2. Underpinning research  
Syphilis causes 500,000 stillbirths and newborn deaths every year. Research conducted by the 
LSHTM has been responsible for putting congenital syphilis back on the global agenda, focusing 
on the evaluation and dissemination of effective screening and treatment programmes.   
 
In 2001–2002 Deborah Watson-Jones (then LSHTM’s Wellcome Trust Clinical Research Fellow) 
undertook two landmark studies in Mwanza, Tanzania, documenting for the first time since the 
1950s the incidence of adverse pregnancy outcomes in women with untreated syphilis. First, 380 
previously unscreened women were recruited into a retrospective cohort at delivery and tested for 
syphilis. Results showed that, in this setting, syphilis was responsible for 50% of stillbirths.3.1 
Watson-Jones’ second study – a comparison of birth outcomes for 1,688 women – showed 
convincingly, for the first time, that single-dose treatment of benzathine penicillin given before 28 
weeks’ gestation prevented adverse pregnancy outcomes attributable to maternal syphilis.3.2 
Subsequent research led by Fern Terris-Prestholt (Lecturer in Health Economics, at LSHTM since 
2000) compared the cost-effectiveness of on-site antenatal syphilis screening and treatment in 
Mwanza with other antenatal and child health interventions. Findings showed that in this setting 
screening was one of the most cost effective health interventions, at US$10.5 per disability-
adjusted life year (DALY) saved if stillbirths are included.3.3   
 
In 2004, these studies were heavily cited in a special issue of the Bulletin of the WHO (Vol. 82-6, 
June), stimulating a resurgence of interest in congenital syphilis and shifting the focus onto barriers 
to effective control and treatment of the disease – the subject of concurrent research led by David 
Mabey (Professor of Communicable Diseases since 1994) and Dr Rosanna Peeling (at that time 
employed by WHO, joined LSHTM as Professor of Diagnostics Research in 2009). Their review of 
antenatal screening services in developing countries highlighted the poor integration of HIV and 
syphilis programmes. Further interviews with stakeholders revealed that because rapid plasma 
reagin syphilis screening tests require laboratory equipment and time to produce results, many 
women, particularly in remote areas, who tested positively for syphilis, never received treatment as 
they did not return for test results.3.4  
 
Following these findings, in 2003, Mabey and Peeling led an evaluative study of four new point of 
care tests (POCTs) in four countries. They found that these rapid serological tests were an 
acceptable diagnostic alternative to conventional laboratory tests. Further, because POCTs require 
neither laboratory equipment nor electricity and can be performed on a finger-prick blood sample, 
with results in 15 minutes, these tests could increase coverage of syphilis screening and enable 
treatment to be given at the first clinic visit.3.5     
 
Between 2008 and 2012, Mabey and Peeling led further research to assess the feasibility and cost 
effectiveness of scaling up the use of syphilis POCTs in rural health facilities in China, Brazil, 
Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia, Peru and Haiti, in close collaboration with country programmes. Their 
findings indicated POCTs could be used even in the most remote settings at an affordable cost.3.6  
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4. Details of the impact 
As a direct result of the dissemination of LSHTM’s Mwanza research, international momentum to 
eliminate syphilis gained pace, leading to WHO’s launch of a major new initiative for the global 
elimination of congenital syphilis in 2007,5.1 marked by the publication of a special supplement of 
the journal Sexually Transmitted Diseases in which Watson-Jones’ research was cited 12 times. 
Although these predate the REF ‘impact period’, they have resulted in ongoing and new impacts 
ever since. These include the publication, in 2010, of the Centres for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) and WHO ‘road map’ for the global elimination of congenital syphilis which cites 
four publications by Watson-Jones with particular emphasis on the effectiveness of antenatal 
syphilis screening and single-dose benzathine penicillin treatment for the prevention of adverse 
pregnancy outcomes.5.2 In 2012, based on consultations involving LSHTM researchers (2007–
2011), WHO published its Investment Case for Eliminating Mother-to-child Transmission of 
Syphilis, drawing on LSHTM research to make the economic case for screening.5.3  
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As a direct result of Mabey’s and Peeling’s POCT evaluation study, The Global Fund for AIDS, TB 
and Malaria announced it would fund the purchase of syphilis POCT by country programmes 
beginning in 2007/2008. Mabey and Peeling's close collaboration with national policy-makers for 
this study directly resulted in the incorporation of POCT for syphilis into the prenatal screening 
programmes and official health care strategies of six countries between 2010 and 2012: China, 
Brazil, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia and Peru. Impacts are detailed in WHO’s Research for 
Universal Health Coverage 2013 report which notes that over 150,000 individuals were screened 
as a result of the LSHTM study and states: ‘in all participating countries, the study achieved 
significant increases in coverage of diagnostic testing for syphilis. This reduced the prevalence of 
syphilis and the risk of HIV infection’.5.4 The research also helped to strengthen health services in 
some of the participating countries. In Brazil, for instance, it has provided a model for the provision 
of health services to indigenous populations, as well as a template for the introduction of new 
technologies. Impact was made at the highest level of government: at a Chinese meeting of the 
State Council in November 2010, Premier Wen Jiabao announced that the state would fund 
syphilis screening in Chinese antenatal clinics5.5 and, in 2012, Brazil's Minister of Health declared 
syphilis screening for remote populations would be one of three main national priorities to combat 
sexually transmitted disease.5.6 
 
Dr Lori Newman, who leads syphilis research at WHO said: ‘The public health impact of this study 
is clearly documented in the dramatic increase in syphilis testing coverage of pregnant women in 
the participating countries … the tools and lessons learned from that work have been used to 
scale-up syphilis testing coverage in other countries as well.’5.7 These ‘other countries’ include six 
African and 19 South American countries whose policy-makers participated in jointly sponsored 
LSHTM/WHO meetings in Dar es Salaam and Lima during 2011. During these meetings a ‘rapid 
syphilis toolkit’ was launched. Developed at LSHTM, this free online resource is designed to help 
national health programme managers introduce and scale-up the use of POCTs. 
 
In March 2012, Peeling established the Global Congenital Syphilis Partnership.5.8 Hosted by 
LSHTM, the Partnership includes global leaders in health and development such as the Bill & 
Melinda Gates Foundation, Save the Children, WHO and CDC. Since its formation it has provided 
technical support for the use and evaluation of a new generation of ‘duplex’ POCTs for HIV and 
syphilis now being developed by two major diagnostics companies (Standard Diagnostics and 
Chembio). When the Partnership was launched, Peeling was interviewed about LSHTM research 
by BBC Radio 4’s Today programme (over 7m listeners/week), The Guardian, Metro (2m 
readership), Reuters news and the British Medical Journal with additional coverage appearing, 
among others, in the Huffington Post, The Chicago Tribune, The Globe and Mail (Canada) and on 
Fox News. 
 
Definitive diagnosis of congenital syphilis is difficult, however WHO estimates suggest that in the 
four years following the publication of LSHTM’s Mwanza research, the global prevalence of syphilis 
dropped to less than half of what it was.5.9 Reports from the Americas note that since LSHTM’s 
local POCT projects there has been an expansion in syphilis testing among pregnant women, with 
10 out of 29 countries now reporting 95% of those attending antenatal care having been tested.5.10 
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